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Tags: Circumcision
Ep 15: 'Islamophobia' definition | Criticising infant
circumcision
Posted: Mon, 30 Sep 2019
Emma Park speaks to Stephen Evans, CEO of the NSS and Chris Sloggett, communications
officer, about the NSS's opposition to a proposed definition of 'Islamophobia'. Chris and NSS
campaigns officer Megan Manson also join Emma to discuss two recent rows relating to infant
circumcision.
Read More »

Ep 12: Circumcision | No Outsiders
Posted: Mon, 12 Aug 2019
Chris Sloggett spoke to NSS chief executive Stephen Evans and campaigns officer Megan
Manson about the ethics of ritual infant male circumcision. Also in this episode our head of
education Alastair Lichten spoke with Andrew Moffat, creator of the inclusive education resource
'No Outsiders' and speaker at the NSS's upcoming Bradlaugh Lecture.
Read More »

Ep 11: Religious charities | Inclusive relationship and sex
education
Posted: Thu, 25 Jul 2019
Chris Sloggett spoke to Megan Manson about charities which exist only to promote religion and
whether these or religious charities which do harm are in the public benefit. Chris also spoke to
and Alastair Lichten about protests by religious reactionaries against LGBT inclusive education
and what the NSS is doing.
Read More »

Ep 05: Dr Antony Lempert | Exploring religious freedom

Posted: Tue, 12 Mar 2019
Continuing our series of discussions exploring religious freedom, Alastair Lichten spoke with Dr
Antony Lempert. Dr Lempert is chair of the Secular Medical forum, a regular speaker and expert
on freedom of and from religion in healthcare.
Read More »
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